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Christmas lift Buying Be-

gins with Big Rush

ONLY DAYS LEFT
x

Downtown Orowded to

Their Utmost Capacity

Street Cars with Passenj-
Kers Carrying Bundles of Toys and
Other Presents While Down at
ChriyfuaH Tree Square Thou

sandM of Fir Tree Are Stacked
High Hotels Show Holiday Spirit

Washington has at last begun to as-

sume a holiday air of raallty Par weeks
the shop windows have been filled with
holly wreaths and decorations hut Wash-

ington has steadfastly refusad to do moro

than look In fact so mueh looking
little buying hat been done that th

merchants say the record for slowness in

the beginning or Christmas shopping has
been broken

Hut suddenly brought to a realization

that Christmas is but four days away
all Washington last night began shop-

ping in earnest Crowding the stores to

heir capacity limit the providers of the

hrisunus morning Santa Claus gifts
tilled thtir arms with bundloe of all sorts
and desci iptions The rush wen on

Even the street cars ahowed that the
day when the good St Nicholas makes
hiss annual round was drawing near For
one thing the cats were crowded to the
doors and all running a few minutes be-

hind schedule time Than too odd

shaped package told the story Tin sol-

diers rattled in boxes gocart wheels pro

truded from wrappings and dolls with
complexions and hair that only dells can

possess formed subjects ef much conver-

sation
Fir Trees Stacked Illjjli

Shoppers shop windows however

are not the only evidence that the day

of days is near Down at Christmas
Tree Square several thousand nr trees
are stacked high There are all alias
from those tiny enough for the dinner

table to ones so big that they are meant
only for Sunday schools There are also
holly trees and one in particular
stands thirtyfive feet high and is cov-

ered on every branch with the red
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Near by are sold the Rflftns of
Christmas Two carloads M Vir-

ginia and North Carolina mistletoe await
Washington buyers and It will he no
fault of the dealer if anybody in the
city goes through Christmas Day with
out a kiss There i holly in profusion
made up into wreaths and bell
and in sprays and bunches Tho deal
ers say however that if Washingtcnlan

Continued on Page 7 Column 3

BANDITS KILL LAND OWNER

Bind Women and Servants
Steal 3OOO in Cash

Paebla Mexico Dec 30 The local au-

thorities have been notified of the mur
der of Manuel Verges a wealthy land
owner of Aeojeto by bandits The bandits
then bound the women slId servants and
robbed the house of SflC9 in cash Ru
rales went In pursuit of tho brigands and
captured six members of the band

WOMAN CONVICTED-

IN KIDNAP TRIAL

Jury Oat fifteen Minutes
in Longo Boy Case

New York Dee 30 Returning to the
court room fifteen minutes after District
Attorney Ciark had ftnhed summing-
up the case the jury in the Giuseppe
Longo kidnapping ease tonight return-
ed a verdict of guilty against Mario
Rappa who was indicted jointly with
Stantelao Armaeto The woman was re
manded to Jail by Judge Fawcett for
sentence on December 27 The maximum
penalty is nfty years tho minimum Is
five

Judge Fawcett said the verdict would
be far reaching in its effects and that it
would bo the severest blow dealt the
Black Hand since he had been on the
bench

The young Italian woman in whose
apartment at 330 East Sixtythird street
Manhattan Giuseppe Longo the eight
yearold boy was found about ten days
ago in a raid made by detectives while
in search of the lad was put on trial this
morning before Judge Fawcett and a jury
in the County Court Brooklyn on an iri-

dictment charging her with aiding and
abetting in the kidnapping of tho boy

The woman was jointly indicted along
with Stanislao Pattartza alias Leonardo
Armaoto but through her counsel At-

torney Forrest S Chilton elected to bo

tried separately When arrested the
woman was carrying Mar own small baby
in her arms and the police permitted her
to take the child with her to the station
house but she was not allowed to bring it
with her to court today for fur appar
ently that some of the jurors might be
moved to sympathy by the sight of

District Attorney Clarke who conduct-
ed the case for the poopjte has proceeded
without delay to bring the accused kid-

nappers to trial having Indicted them and
moved their trial within a fortnight after
their arr st Twenty minutes after the
ease was called today a jury had been
obtained and Mr Clarke was engaged In
outlining the case to the jurors

Rlotlnjr in Barcelona
Barcelona Dec 2 A big meeting was

held here today to protest against the
municipal management of affairs and
against the new taxes It ended in a
riot In which there was much window
smashing

The Limited and Chicago
Special of the Baltimore Ohio are
solid electric lighted trains ot steel
framed coaches sleeping cars and din-
ing oars They leave Union Station at

and iSQ p m There Is every con-
venience and no extra fare
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PAINTING WORTH 75000
STOLEN AND SOLD FOR 40

Famous Van Dyke Traced to Boston by Treasury De

on Request of German Authoritiespartin nt

¬

Boston Dee 20It is supposed that a
famous Van Dyke painting stolen some-

time ago from a private art gallery in
valued at between JEOQOO and

76630 wns sold to a Boston firm for 40

If the painting is the real missing Van-
Dyke It has been In Boston for almost-
a week and it came here consigned
with a lot of other goods to Koopman-

Co art and antique dealers Now
its real identity is suspected the cus-
tom authorities have refused to deliver
the picture and are holding it subject to
orders from the Treasury Department
at Washington

Joel Koopman Is In charge of thg Bos
ton store and ftls brother K Koopraan
his representative and buyer abroad Last
summer Koopman came this

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Fair and continued cool today
tomorrow fair not quite so
cold light to moderate westerly
winds
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1 Yuletide Season a Busy One
Finds Woman Dead in Flat
J75COO Painting Sold for
Tariff War with Germany Faired
Wood Wants Aeroplanes Anny
Ten Millions to Chicago University

Improvements at Western High
Taft to Speak at phio Society

3Glrl May Ba Bigamist
Tariff War with Germany Feared

Appointment Confirmed
Contract Awarded for War Ship-

S Washington Social Nows
SBdltoriaL
7 Hint for Christmas Shoppers
S News of Alexandria
9 Board of Trade Wants Exposition

Associated Charities Busy
It Cunningham Quits Baakdt ball

Big Prizes for Bowlers
RalphtJmblo to Coach G W U

Tech Athletes Get Initial
IS Commercial and Financial
14 Called Steamboat Inventor

COUNT IS CHARGED

WITH EXTORTION
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Bostonv Women Saidftq fja e

Been Duped

Tours Dec 31 The trial of the alleged
Count dAulby de Gatigny for attempting-
to extort 209000 from Mrs Charles Ham-
ilton Pains of Boston now the Duchess
de Cholseul for spurious pictures sold
to her late husband was begun In the
Correctional Court today A large crowd
was In attendance and it was necessary
to hold the hearing in the quarters of
the Assize Court which are larger than
those of the Correctional tribunal

The hearing closed with the defense
having scored a point In preventing cer-

tain letters being removed from the doc-

uments in the case What the letters
contain was not divluged A legal point
arose as to whether Dutillets position was
such that he could claim professional se
crecy to secure the withdrawal of the
letters Dutillet is a law graduate but
does not practice as an advocate

President Rothel began the interroga-
tion of tho accused which was not

after three hours Possibly
of Premier Briands recent circular-

on the presidents interrogations which
was a belated outcome of the Steinheil
trial Judge Robert was not severe al-

though he questioned along the lines
prosecuting attorney rather than as

an independent inquirler Judge Robert
recognized the perfect honor of ylho

countess family her property being
worth 600000 francs when she and her
husband settled In Tours eight years
ago Their income before they knew
Mrs Paine was COOOO francs yearly

DAulby was unwilling to reply to a
question about his having said that
Prince Phillipps de Bourbon wished to
adopt him He said it was too delicate-

a matter to discuss as the prince and
princess were his friends The prince
suggested that DAulby might handle in
London some of the princes concessions-

in Brazil If he were successful the
prince would bo willing to adopt him

SOCIALISTS DEMAND AMNESTY

Striking Railway Men of Prance
May Me Reinstated

Paris Dee 20 The Chamber of Depu-

ties today dobated the question of re-

instating the railway onfployes who were
discharged In consequence of the recent
strike The Socialists and other ex-

tremists demanded a general amnesty
They declared that the government was
quite as much to blame as the railway
employee

Premier Briand stated that some of the
men already had been reinstated He
promised that all cases should be bene-
ficially and humanely considered

By a vote of Jl to 106 the chamber ex-
pressed confidence In the government

MOTHER GLAD HE IS DEAD

Not Want Body of Man Who
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Killed Policeman
Philadelphia Dee 20 The man who

killed Special Policeman George Barnett
and was himself fatally shot by his vie
time at Thirtysecond and Pine streets
on the night of November 28 hag been
identified as Fred Zudsck of New York
City

His relatives in New York say he was
a degenerate and had his family
much trouble His mother said she was
glad he was dead aid that the family
did not want the Uodjv Zudsck was
wanted by the New York pdlice for
swindling

VU1 Reduce Pnllman Rates
Austin Tex Dec 20 J F Welters

attorney in Texas for the Pullman Com-
pany today notified the railroad commis-
sion that that company had decided to
reduce its rates In Texas 20 per cent
The State will also receive the benefit of
the proposed reduction In Interstate rates
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painting in Europe which struck his
fancy and secured it tor 200 francs Ho
slipped It to this city with other ar-
ticles he had collected by the steamship
Bohemian which arrived last week and
the goods consigned to Koopman Co
wore landed Yesterday ttlo collector of
the port sent for Joel Koopman Ho
showed him a letter from the Treasury
Department copies of which had been
sent the customhouses all over tho
country This letter said that the Gor-
man authorities had notified the United
States that some time ago had
been stolen from a private art gallery at
Berlin a famous Van Dyke painting
representing a boy and asking the
American authorities to be on the watch
for Its appearance in this country

The collector said the painting con
signed to Koopman corresponded with
the description of the missing Van Dyke
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Marie Conley Is Victim
of Monoxide Gas
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Alter trying several times to got an
answer from the apartments of Miss
Marie M Conley thirtyfive years old of
1703 S street northwest tho Janitor of
the building last night entered her rooms
with a duplicate key to find Miss Conley
lying dead on a couch

A gas stove was burning and Dr Clar-
ence Weaver who was summoned said
death was due to monoxide gas 4

Miss Conley had intended going to Bal-
timore on the noon train yesterday with-
a friend Mrs Solan C Kemon of 1703

Third street northeast to see her father
James F Conloy of HI South Strieker
street Mrs Kemon phoned to Miss Con
toy but got no answer She phoned
again at oeloek but was still unable-
to get the number

Several other attempts proved of no
avail Early in the afternoon the janitor
had ocasion to go to the apartments and
knocked at her door There was no
answer and at S oclock last nlgHt tho
janitor the door and discovered
her lifelesi body

Miss Conley was known to be in good
health and her friends are at a loss how
to comprehend her sudden death Cor-
oner Nevitt will conduct an autopsy to
day at Lees undertaking establishment
where the body was removed last night
nor father i ll be noftfled of the death
this AHHB Qonley had no rela
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COUNTESS TRIES TO DIE

Upbraided l y Alleged Swindler She
Opens Veins in Wrist

Vienna Dec SLCount Glesbert Wolff
Metternich who was arrested some days
Rio on the charge of swindling Lieut
Backhaus of the German army in a
card game In London is disgusted with
the delay in his extradition

When his wife visited hkn in his cell
he upbraded her accuse her of pre-

venting him being taken to London for
trial

The countess went home overwhelmed
with grief and tried to commit suicide
opening veins in one of her wrists with-
a pair of scissors Servants found her
bleeding and unconscious The doctors
who wore summoned had difficulty In
stopping the flow of blood The con
dition of the countess is serious

UNCLE SAMS PLANS

IN TREASURY GONE

Papers Stolen from Office of
Supervising Architect

iU t1rb ton

4
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¬

Contractors who wish to consult apccf
libations at the ofilco of James K Taylor
supervising architect of the Treasury
with a view to framing bids for the build
ings of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing and tho assay office in New
York City will find themselves excluded
from th room until further notice

Somebody parried off the specifications
for these buildings that have been open
for inspection in the architects office and
no one so Mr Taylor says can be ad
mitted to tho room except person con-

nected with the department The
has ruled that if any one wishes to

see any of the specifications it will be
necessary for him to find some one on
the outside who has a copy

Tho theft as Mr Taylor characterizes-
the disappearance 01 the documents oc
curred as far as can be traced last Fri
day when a temporary custodian was

from the room Charles E Kem
per assistant to the supervising archi-
tect is usually in charge but was ab
sent on Friday through illness The
superiviBtng architect has issued rules
that in future no specifications can be
seen without due precautions being taken
to safeguard them against the dishonesty-
of some who consult the office

Just what penalty will attach to the
offense and what the govcrrment would
do if the offender is detected the

architect is not quite sure
as this is the first time that a case of
the kind has been known
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THREE MINERS SHOT

Sheriffs on Pennsylvania Miners
When Attacked

West Newton Pa Dec 20 Three
miners were shot late last night at Os
borne near here by deputy sheriffs
guarding the mines of the Plttsburg
Coal Company-

It is reported that the strikers attacked
the deputy sheriffs and were repulsed
Joseph Rofack twentyseven years old
was one of the miners wounded He was
shot in the left side and in the left arm
and was removed to the McKeesport
Hospital It Is reported at the hospital-
to which the wounded miner was
brought his condition is serious

No Change In Law of Celibacy
Rome Dee 20 The Osservatorle Ro-

mano denies the rumored intention of the
holy see to reform the law of celibacy
for the clljgy
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AIR SCOUTS

Jhiefof Staff Talks on the

Battle of Mukden

USEFUL

Appears Betore House Commit-

tee on Military Affairs

Equipped vrltli Modern Sky Craft
Russian Voald Keen Pre-

pared for Japanese Attack He
In Statement Dwells to

Some Extent on lluprcparcdness
for War Indorses HobsOn Bill

Gen Leonard Wood Chief ot Staff
of the army yesterday made the state-
ment before the Houtfo Committee on Mi-
litary Affairs that if the Russian army
at Mukden had been equipped with aero
planes the disastrous rout suffered

the hands of the Japanese might
boon reversed
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Gen wood appeared before the
tee to urge that an appropriation be made
to supply the army with araoplanea He
expressed the opinion that thosejnodern
craft would be useful In time of war
While the machine could be operated
by skilled civilian experts who could be
impressed service in time of neces-
sity Gen Wood thought It would be a
good idea if army officers were trained to
handle them

Russians at Standstill
Referring tp the battle of Mukden Gen

Wood sib that the Japanese bad made
a strong movement on the rigfit while
they massed for attack on the left The
Russians wore unable to advance
through the screen of Infantry and cav-

alry for the purpose of ascertaining the
movements of the enemy

As a result they were taken unawares
Equipped wIts modern aeroplane Gen
Wood aald the Russians would have been
IB a position to prepare for the Japanese
attack Qen Wood died this incident as
an illustration of the efficacy of aero
planes as an agency to push warfare

The Chief of Staff of the army dwelt
to some extent on unpreparednees of
the country for war lie took occasion to
indorse the Hobson bill which provides
for the creation of a national council of
defense

LIFESAVING BOAT CAPSIZES

the Oooupants Drown While

Three Others Are Rescued

Test 3Inda Oil Rockavrny Bench in
RouKh Surf Lends to Vn

fortunate Accident

New Ytrk Dee 38 Two wen lostrthoir
lives In the surf off Rockaway Beach
this afternoon and three others had nar-
row eecftpes from drowning whan a now
Hfeflsvhqr boat in which they wore

The five men were all members
of the Whinteer lifeflaving corps of
RockawiV Beach

The men who were drowned are David
Jamison nineteen years old of 11 North
Bend avenue and Daniel Bond twenty
one years old of 9 Bond avenue Rock
away Beach The other three whose
lives were saved are William Cassidy
William Phillips and Frederick Balraer
The nye men got into an ISfoot boat
which was a new craft acquired by the
lifesaving station for the purpose of
trying it out The surf was rough and
the little boat was unable to ride the
waves They were out about 200 feet
from shore when despite their efforts
to keep the boat righted it capsized

All the men swam to the boat which
was floating about upside down and
catcMng hold of the keel clung to it
while they shouted for help Their cries
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were heard by some men on shore and
immediately a group of volunteers set
about for their rescue They succeeded-
In getting another boat started out
to the men who were in the water Be-

fore they could roach them the capsized
boat sank leaving the men in the water
Jamison and Bond became benumbed
and couldnt swim They sank and their
bodies could not be recovered

The throe other men were hurried to
shore where restoratives were applied
and taken to St Josephs Hospital They
will probably recover

WORKERS SEE TAFT

Canal Employes Seek Further Con

cession from President-

J L Mayhew representing vine of
tho per diem employee of the Panama
Canal saw President Taft yesterday In
an attempt to secure further conces-
sions The President recently directed
that the per diem employes be given
four weeks vacation each year but un
like the per diem workers they get no
pay for overtime The President isun
derstood to believe that his recent con
cessions were quite sufficient
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SUMMONS

Premier Forced to Curtail Visit at

London Dec 21 A la e edition of the
Telegraph states that tho King has sud-
denly summoned Prime Minister Asquith
to LQndon from Edinburgh where he was
Lord Roseberys guest ower Christmas
The premier loft Edinburgh at midnight

ACQUITTED OP KILLING TWO

Philip M Firmin Dallas Guards
man Freed by Texas Jury

Dallas Dec 20A jury at Hillsboro
Tex today acquitted of murder PJiIlIp
M Firmin the Dallas National Guards
man who shot to death on August 13 lat
two comrades Albert B Puckett and
Warren Williams both of Dallas on a
troop train returning from a State en
campment-

It was proven Firmin killed Puckett
for an Indignity he was subjected to
some years ago Williams was killed ac
cldentally by shots fired at Puckett
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TO WED STAGE STAR

Mrs Ivy la Grove of This City

Engaged to Wallace Eddinger-

New York Dee 20 Mm Ivy La
Grovo of Washington D C is to
marry Wallace Eddinger a popular
matinee idol In tho near future accord
ing to friends of the actor In this city

HIDES IN DOG HOUSE

Little Lad Hoped to TgU Santa

His Wants
Trenton N J Dec 20 Desiring to see

Santa Claus and tell him that he wanted
an air rifle Freddie Lauren eight years
old secreted himself In a dog house in
tho rear of his homo three days ago and
was found in the little structure early
today badly frozen It may be neces-

sary o amputate both legs
After being revived at the hospital the

boy told his mother that he was afraid
Santa would forget to bring him the air
rifle and believed he could safely remain-
in tho dog house until the dispenser of
Christmas presents arrived and he could
toll him about

TEN IS DEATH TOLL

OF GAS EXPLOSION-

No More Bodies Buried in
Ruins at New York
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Now York Dee 3d Exploration of
ruins of the New York Centrals trans-
former house at Lexington avenue and
Fiftieth street destroyed by an
elon of PIntsch gas has made it
that no more bodies were burJed under
the debris The total number of dead
remains ten JJho condition of only a
few of the injured is considered critical

The autiteriiiss r busy today with
investigations by which it is hoped to

fix the responsibility for the explosion-

no definite conclusions were reached and
District Attorney Whitman who wont
over the ground In person declared that
he had found no evidence which would
justify him in ordering arrests or

criminal charges against any one

The evidence obtained by the district
attorney and his assistants made only
one thins clear and that was that dyna
mite played no part in the explosion

No one was prepared to explain how it
happened that the PIntsch gas was al-

lowed to pour out of the broken for
nearly half an hour after the runaway
draft of cr caused the break The
Centrals ofllqers had nothing to say on
this point except that their investigation-
was not completed

COALITION GAIN QNE

Strength the Same at the End of

British Balloting
London Dec 30 With too result or the

polling In Wickburglis Scotland just
the election returns arc now

complete The fInal state of the parties
hi Unionists 373 Liberals Sit Laborites
12 Nationalists T4 Independent Nation
alists o not coalition gain 1 coalition
major 126

The total number of votes cast was
WS9e 71 distributed as follow Unionists
24tf2SO Liberals 229S8W Laboritos 3fe-

O Rsdmonitos 16426 OBrienltos 3M7t

The composition of the last parliament-
was as follows Liberals 27S Unionists
273 LaborItes W Nationalists 71 and
Independent Nationalists 11

FUGITIVE CAPTURED

AFTER LONG CHASE
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Wife of Detective Helps in
Keeping the

New York Dec 30 Captured after a
romantic pursuit In which a beautiful
woman figured as the Inspiration of her
husband a Secret Service agent Alexan-
der Hollander was brought back to New
York today on board the Hamburg
American liner Cincinnati HollanQer
was immediately turned over to the cus-
tody of the United States marshal and
will be arraigned on charges of forgery
and fraud having been indicted last Jan
uary He is accused of altering

certificates on certain Imports
automobiles and thereby making

profits by pocketing the difference
of the actual and fraudulent prices of the
goods

Hollander wasln the charge today of
agents of the Department of Justice Jo-

seph A Poulln and IB J Brennan Poulin
is the man who captured Hollander in
Naples Brennan having been ordered to
Italy to assist his colleague in bringing
his prisoner back to this country after the
government had won its suit for extradi

tionHollandor disappeared early last
as soon as ho had been warned that

his methods as custom broker at 88 Wall
treet were under investigation His in
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dictment followed soon af toraa the re-

sult of the Investigation and Poulin was
assigned to the asp

Mr Poulin took recently wedded
and beautiful young wife with him to
panada a trip which he expected nt that
time would be over In a few days He
traced Hollander to Toronto but soon
lost the trail which led to Ottawa From
there Hollander slipped away to

and from Montreal to Quebec
whence he took passage to London

Poulin was determined to follow the
man all over the world by this time He
found his wife so zealous in the work of
trailing the fugitive and her advice so
shrewd and valuable that he took her
with him across the Atlantic On

London Hollander departed this time
to the continent The chase finally led
to Naples where Poulin and his wife ar
rived last July Convinced that Hollander
was in Naples Poulin was nevertheless
surprised to run into him accidentally in
the Gallery TJmberto of the principal
streets of the city

Reduced CIirI tnia Holiday Fare
Via Southern Railway
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GIVES MILLIONS TO SCHOOL
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JOHN D ROCKEFELLER

PLAN DUEL TODAY

Madrid Deputies to End Feud

Bitter Article
Madrid Dec article was pub-

lished in a radical newspaper last night
calling Deputy Myro who was involved
in a personal quarrel In the chamber
yesterday with Deputy Iglastas a cow
ard

When the question between them was
settled yesterday in prevent a
duel Deputy Fuente took part in tho
settlement siding with Iglaaias

It appears that Myro connected
Fuente with the publication referred to
and challenged him to meet him on the
field of honor The seconds of the two
men met this afternoon and wade ar-

rangements for a duel which wilt prob
ably be fought tomorrow
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1368 IS TOTAL

l TWO ROBBERIES

iMfiuilfess SonsCo aiid

Bror Kronstrand Victims-

The theft of a wallet containing
cask and about checks from the

In the al of C H Burgos
Sons Company at Eighth and 0 streets
northwest Monday afternoon is attrib
uted by the police ofthe Second precinct
to some one familiar vith the workings
of the office

When Mr Burgess had occasion to de-

posit some money in the combination
safe yesterday afternoon Jib discovered
the leather wallet containing the stolen
amount was missing The door of the
safe is kept open during office hours and
Mr Burgess keeps his money in a small
drawer on the inside which 1s kept
locked

The key to the drawer is kept in the
cash box under the counter and the
burglar evidently took the key from the
cash box during office hours B t the
police cannot account for the overlook-

ing of the 150 in cash that was in the
cash box except that it might prompt
the suspicion when the loss was discov-
ered that the safe had also been tarp

office
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safe
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¬

¬

pered with
He entered his office at the usual hour

yesterday morning and saw nothing to
indicate that any one had broken into It
during the night Everything was just
ag it had been left including the cash
box which showed that not a cent was
taken from it

Capt Peck and Detective Fortney of
the Second precinct were detailed on the
case as were also Detectives Cornwall
and Bauer of the Central office

The loss Is as followsr Cash MS and
negotiable paper made payable to Mr
Burgess as follows One check for US
signed by J H Taylor one check for
signed by P H O Far ell one check for

30 signed by A P Greely one check
for 30 signed by Pauline Downing one
check for 1590 signed by W K Ellis
one check for 5 signed by F C Breve
ton one check payable to the order of
C H Barnes for 5 signed by Barnes
one check for 750 signed by K W
Heafley one check for 15 signed by C
H Needham one check for 1175 signed
by Buick Motor Company and ono cheek

3 payable to R ESdsned by
N Burgess

Report was made to the central detec-
tive office at 12 oclock last night by
Bror Kronstrand occupying a room at
the Richmond Hotel that jewelry to the
value of 500 had been stolon while he
was temporarily absent

Central Office Detectives Vermilion
and Barbee were detailed upon the
case but have been unable to discover a
clew The jewelry according to Kron
strands statement was secreted in a sil
vercigarette case which had been left
on a bureau while he was dressing for
dinner

The property stolen included ji pair of
gold duff buttons set with pearls valued
at 75 a set of pearl shirt stiids valued
at 190 a diamond stick pinvalued at

ft gold stick pin set withTuhies and
pearls valued at 50 a stick pin valued
at 10 and the cigarette case valued at

BUILDS AEKOSJFOE WHITE

Seven Biplanes Are Completed l y-

Marblehend Concern
Boston Dec 20 Marblehead builders of

aeroplanes announced today that the
first of the seven machines which the
company is building for GrahameWhite
the English aviator is finished and on
exhibition The planes wiling shipped
to England on Friday GrahameWhite-
has had this machine hurried to comple
tion as he wishes to submit it to the
British war office

France Accepts Greenwich Time
Paris Dec senate has ap

proved a bill accepting GreenwloU time
as the standard time for Franco
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FROM OIL

i

University ChicagosTotal
Now Reaches 838000000

FINAL SOM TO SCHOOL

Rockefeller Announces Limit

flasBeen Attained

Money to Be Paid in 1000000
Annual Installment Serves Noticev
on City of Chicago that Institu
lion Must Not Be Considered a One

nina School Dae Notice Given that
the End In Reached

Chicago Dec D

Rockefeller today gave the Univer

sity of Chicago 10000000 and

severed his official relations v with

the institution
The benefaction completes an

amount of 35000000 which
has given to the university since he

founded it in 1889 The great
school is to receive no further sup

port from the oil king
Announcement of the gift and

the withdrawal of Mr Rockefeller

from any control of the university-

was made by Martin A Ryerson

president 3fc the board of trustees

at the seventyseventh convocation-

of the university today
DEMOXSTUATIOX BY STUDENTS-

Mr Ryersons statement marking one

of the largest gifts in the history of edor
national philanUirophy resulted in dra-

matic demonstration by the students
The donation consfsia of
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securities of the present market
of JieOOiOW set aside from the funds of

the general educational board Mr Rock
fellers JSKflOtOQS educational foundation

The suns Is to be delivered is ten equal

annual installments beginnijig January
I 1911

By the terms C t lefc by

MrRockefeller to P ijbnCTpason 4

Ryerson the founder withdraw from
the board of trustee his personal repre-

sentatives Fred T Gates and John D

Rockefeller jr He rao tlow the gift a
Single and final Further benefactions

are to be hoped from other sources

The Rockefeller letter w perhaps
stoutest surprise of the yaws in which

he has been associated with the uni
vorslty

Amazed by Withdrawal-

The founders great gifts have caused

astonishment of a sort but have not
been unexpected His withdrawal has
never been considered a possibility and
many of the faculty members said they
wore amazed at the action

The University of Chicago as the re
suit of Mr Rockefellers aawwinasaaot

Continued on Page 3 Column
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Police Clear Mystery of New

York and Providence

Providence Dec 3s With the arrest
night of John W Vincout alias J

WHaon the police and the Gorham
Company have solved mystery sur-

rounding the disappearance from the
safe in the Gorham plant here of bars of
the lineaL silver One of the bars valued
at 5SO was found on Vincent when he
was arrested Another valued at tt7
has been found in New York City Two
and perhaps more bars worth over
JlOOO are still missing

Harry Volpe 9f IK Lippitt street was
arrested at his this morning by
Inspector Godfrey on a charge of re
ceiving stolen property the bar of silver
which has been in New York
City At a of the court
tonight ho was fined 300 and costs
Vincent will be arraigned tomorrow

New York Dog 20 The Gorhai
Company tho entire output of
the Monterey AlexJco mines and when
a bar of silver reached the office of
Handry Harmon 22 Pine

had been sent from Provident to
be refined the heads of that firm scent-
ed something wrong

They hold up the metal and tele-
graphed the Gorham Company with
the result that a sharp watch was set-
on the place The officials of the com-
pany found It difficult to detect the
thief and this was explained last night
when it was found that he was not
one ot their employee although it la
believed that he had a confederate in
the pjao-

ParjiSjj3Peo 2 Maurice odrry-

lp apparatus lila
Sovercd over Hue for more than

an hour1torday and transmitted distinct
messages Versailles and other points
mure than fifteen miles distant

The government has ordered the aero
plane corps to hasten carrying out ex-

periments in this line

Italian Government May raIl
Rome Dec 3 The Socjalipts who

heretofore supported tne present gov-

ernment have revolted because Prime
Mlnfeter Luzzatti insists eomninln
the proposed extension suffrage
with compulsory voting Their with-
drawal weakens the government and-
majhposslbly result In its fall after the
Christmas holidays
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